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About Us 
The Ottawa Community Loan Fund (OCLF) is a non-profit organization working for financial empowerment 

in the Ottawa area. OCLF arranges microloans to start, buy or expand a small business, and professional 

development loans to increase employability. OCLF provides education in financial literacy and self-

employment through community partners. 

 

OCLF Mission and Vision 

The Ottawa Community Loan Fund turns investments and donations into accessible financing to fuel inno-

vation, expand opportunities and improve lives.  

 

OCLF continues to assist the Ottawa community in their attainment of financial and professional success. 

We will constantly seek to meet the growing demands and address potential needs within the community.  

 

OCLF’s vision today and always will be, to enhance Ottawa residents’ inputs into the workforce thereby 

providing Canada with economic development and Ottawa locals with social success. 

 

OCLF Values 

At OCLF we respect and appreciate the exceptional qualities of each and every individual, and we aim to 

provide everyone with a remarkable customer experience.  

 

      

                                                               Board of Directors  

 

Larry Mohr — Chair 

Timothy Daum — Vice Chair & Secretary 

Kameshwar Mishra — Treasurer  

Aleatha Bedard-Poole— Director 

Claude Brule — Director 

Kevin Judge — Director  

Barbara Lewis — Director  

Oliver Moore — Director  

Jennifer Sondergaard — Director  
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Meet the Team 

 

From left to right: Michael Oster, President; Petula Pinto, Lending; Mark Cawley, Lending; Colette Pépin,  

Educational Services; Laura Koivisto-Khazaal, Program Management. Camelia Barrit, Lending (below). 
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Lending operations 

 

OCLF provides microloans to eligible Ottawa residents for starting or expanding a business and for pro-

fessional development activities.  The objective of the Lending Operations is to provide Ottawa resi-

dents with affordable and accessible financing. 

 

• Business Loans:  

OCLF provides loans to start, expand, grow, or improve a business. We provide support with business 

plan writing and creating cash flows, and assist with the loan application process overall. Our Lending 

Partners Futurpreneur and Alterna Savings provide the capital, and set the terms and conditions of the 

loans. 

 

• Professional Development Loans:  

OCLF provides loans to cover tuition and related costs in programs that increase employability through 

short-term training programs (24 months). These loans can also be used for foreign credential recogni-

tion and licensing costs for internationally trained professionals. The loan capital is provided by our 

lending partner Alterna Savings. 

 

 

Educational Services 

 

OCLF programming is bilingual and offered through Community Partners.  The objective of the Educa-

tional Services is to empower eligible Ottawa residents by giving them information and tools to better 

understand the Canadian credit system and how to navigate it or to start a business. 

 

• Workshops:  

Most workshops address the concerns around building credit history in Canada, but occasionally we de-

liver workshops on related topics, such as budgeting and savings. 

 

• Entrepreneurship Training: 

Business Training Opportunity Circle (BizTOC) offers training to groups of like-minded individuals who 

wish to explore the idea of starting a business in Ottawa. BizTOC has small groups, can be delivered in 

English or French, and offers a certificate. BizTOC is offered in collaboration with community partners 

allowing for programming to reach a range of individuals across various parts of the city.  
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2017 Impact: Educational Services 

 Credit in Canada workshops 

• Over 460 participants in 40+ workshops  in English, French and Arabic.  

• 99% would recommend the workshop for their friends and family, and 76-78% reported 

learning a lot about credit, how to build credit and how to get their credit report. 

• “I learnt about advantages and disadvantages of credit cards and how to use them without 

falling in troubles”  

BizTOC Entrepreneurship Program 

• 37 participants in three cohorts delivered at YMCA (English), EcoEquitable (English) and 

Réseau de développement économique et d’employabilité (French).  

• Based on post-program evaluations, 95% of the participants thought the information and 

resources were “very useful” and 87% of the individuals moving forward with entrepre-

neurship said they felt they were given enough resources to get started.  

• “Thank you so much for this opportunity. This is really useful for when I decide to start busi-

ness.“ (Participant at the YMCA cohort) 

• “ I was having a difficult time not knowing how or where to start my business but I got that 

information from this course. I also discovered that I was on the right path in terms of what 

I had done already with research and development.” (Participant at the EcoEquitable co-

hort) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   BizTOC Spring 2017 delivered at EcoEquitable. 
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2017 Impact: Lending Operations 
Business Loans 

• 14 businesses were created with the support of OCLF business plan and cash flow development 

and lending capital through our lending partners Alterna Savings and Futurpreneur.  

• Half of the businesses are in the food industry (cafes, restaurants), 31% are service and consultan-

cy businesses, and 19% are in online business and mobile applications. 

 

One of the new businesses is Feline Café, “a coffee shop for cat 

lovers”. It is a cause-focused business, where their business oper-

ates in order to support the cats they foster. Visit the cats at 1076 

Wellington St W! 

 

Another business of 2017—Gourmet-Xpress, is the brainchild of 

the Vanier Community Service Centre (VCSC). Their business mod-

el—combining culinary expertise and budding talents with sound 

business principles—works to everyone’s benefit. Program partici-

pants acquire hands-on work experience over an intensive three-

month training period sharply focused on developing must-have 

skills for today’s workforce. Training takes place in a professional-grade commercial kitchen that up-

holds the highest standards of culinary excellence and work ethics. On average, 70 to 80% of partici-

pants enrolled in the Gourmet-Xpress training program go on to become gainfully employed. As a 

business, they help boost regional employment levels. And nearby residents and other clients get to 

enjoy what they do best: food! 

Professional Development Loans 

• 15 individuals were able to improve their employability by acquiring a new profession or Canadian 

credentials with the help of OCLF Professional Development Loan.  

• Professional Development loans support diverse professions such as medicine, dental hygiene, 

personal support work, truck driving, early childhood education and home renovation. 
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2017 Special Projects 
ReNEWing Established Businesses  

With funding from the Ontario Trillium Foundation (OTF), the Ottawa Community Loan Fund (OCLF) and 

the Ottawa Employment Hub of the Local Employment Planning Council (LEPC) collaborated on a research 

project called “ReNEWing Established Businesses” from November 2016 to December 2017. The study ex-

plored the potential of bringing together immigrants interested in running a business in Canada with small 

and medium enterprise (SME) owners who are looking to exit their businesses. Below are some key consid-

erations from the project, for the full report please contact us at info@oclf.org.   

• Make information on entrepreneurship, including buying a business, available through settlement organizations and immi-
grant employment service providers (who serve as common entry points and trusted advisors for immigrants). 

• Foster and facilitate connecting potential buyers and sellers (versus attempting to match them) to allow them to build trust 
and make informed decisions; for example, industry-specific trade shows, websites, embassy and chamber marketplaces 
and events. 

• Provide both buyers and sellers with qualified coaches who can provide advice in their areas of expertise; for example, HR, 
accounting, marketing, etc. 

• Further explore how to address financing barriers: 1) lack of access to capital due to immigration status (lack of permanent 
residency or citizenship); 2) low limits on unsecured financing; 3) no Canadian credit history (one piloted approach was to 
accept mentorship in lieu of credit history). 

• Increase understanding of the vendor take-back process for buyers and sellers as the most promising approach to purchase 
a business (gives experience to the buyer, increases trust to all parties involved, and mitigates risk to both parties). 

 

Pitch-it Ottawa! — Lancez-y Ottawa ! 

• To celebrate Canada’s 150th anniversary and entrepreneurship, Ottawa Community Loan Fund orga-

nized a pitch-fest on September 21, 2017.  

• Three start-up companies; Desk Nibbles, Ethical Tree and Cryofrog 

competed for loan-grant prizes, up to $20,000. Desk Nibbles won 

the first prize, and has since grown from a 5 employee company into 

a 20+ employee company.  

• The event was funded by Canada150, and sponsored  by City of Ottawa, Alterna Savings, TieOttawa, 

eSAX and Host India.  
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Special Thanks  
OCLF would like to thank the OCLF Volunteers — OCLF Board and Loan Review Committee members —

and the  following for all their contributions in making this a great year!   

Funders Lending Partners 

Community Partners 
• Settlement agencies: LASI Coalition; World Skills, Catholic Centre for Immigrants, OCISO, Im-

migrant Women Services Ottawa, Jewish Family Services, CESOC, Lebanese and Arab Social 
Services Agency, Somali Centre for Family Services);  

• Employment support organizations: Employment Ontario:  YMCA-YWCA, PQCHC, Agilec, St. 
Lawrence College Employment Services, Vanier CSS, YSB, La Cite Employment Services; and 
other EOON sites across the city;  

• School boards: OCDSB and OCSB; 

• Training institutions: Algonquin College, Algonquin Careers Academy, Willis College, St. Law-
rence College, Carleton University, University of Ottawa, Trades programs at YMCA, Cross-
roads Truck Training School, Transport Training Centres of Canada, Versailles Academy of 
Make-up Arts, Esthetics & Hair, Canadian National Institute of Health, Academy of Learning 
College (Ottawa West), Herzing College and La Cite Collegiale;  

• Entrepreneur support organizations: Invest Ottawa, TiEOttawa, Futurprenuer Canada, Otta-
wa Public Library, Collab Space, eSAX, BIAs, Chambers of Commerce; 

• Financial literacy support organizations: EBO Financial Education Centre, Credit Counselling 
Society, John Howard Society, Causeway and other. 

• Coalitions and umbrella organizations such as: Local Employment Planning Council (LEPC) — 
Ottawa Employment Hub, Ottawa Local Immigrant Partnership (OLIP), Financial Literacy Ac-
tion Network of Ottawa (FLANO), Refugee613; 

• And many others! 
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Summary of Audited Financial Statements 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

    

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REVENUE December 31, 2017 

Grants $551,606 

Contributed services $5,000 

Loan referral fees $8,528 

Interest and other income $11,667 

Total Revenue $576,801 
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EXPENSES December 31, 2017 

Staffing $450,168 

Communications and Marketing  $14,947 

Professional Fees $19,779 

Operations   $ 50,701 

Grants $17,500 

Loan Losses $8,253 

Other  $6,488 

Total Expenses $567,836 


